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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER

VOLUME 5.

TWO BAD

1

CHRISTIAN

suggested.
MADE SHOW
"I stood in old
PAY FOR HIS INJURY.

J. R. Christian, the south Main
street blacksmith who has the Phil- lips shop, created a stir in the camp
of the Norris & Rowe circus the night
they started to leave Roswell, by at-taching the large, cream colored
horse ridden in the performance by
the female bareback rider. The horBe
were served.
was brought up town, after which the
Guests were Mesdames Hinkle, Poe management of the show compromis
A TOTAL OF SEVEN KILLED AND Slaughter, VeaL .McGaffey, Folsom, ed the suit by paying Mr. Christian
Phillips, Whiteman, of Little Rock; $30 damages and costs.
NEARLY A HUNDRED INJURED ON THE LAND.
Earle, W. A. Johnson, Evans, Char-lesThe trouble started at the time the
R. S. Hamilton, Puckett, Cobean, last advertising car of the circus was
Bear, Grace Bear, Reed and Stevens. in town. Some of the bill posters
started to slapping bills on Mr. Chris
The Christian Endeavor Society of tian's shop without asking his per
the Christian Church gave a social mission or even notifying him of their
S1EAMER GOES ASHORE last night at the home of C. A. Moore intentions. When they started to
at the corner of Second and Lea ave- work their noise frightened a large
nue. It was a box social, each guest horse he was shoeing and he was
bringing a box of lunch that made a thrown heaviiy to the floor, hurting
pleasant feature of the evening. both hands on nails in the floor. He
Games
and various amusements were went out to remonstrate with the
Wrecked on the Rocks Off Scotland
Coast. Twenty of the Crew Were indulged in until a late hour. The bill posters and they merely laughed
at him. But the circus finally paid
Drowned - Others Escaped in Life attendance was large.

WRECKS

0

Mrs. C. E.- - Mason gave the first of
a series of Thursday afternoon receptions at her home on North Richardson avenue yesterday.
For the day
the house was appropriately decorated
many beautiful cut flowers being utilized in making the place attractive.
The hostess dispensed bounteous hospitality with her usual grace and made
all enjoy the afternoon. Refreshments

Escape.

Boat Which Had Narrow

Washington, D. C, Oct. 18. Three
inpersons were killed,
jured, one probably fatally, as a result of a collision at Rudd. N. C, last
night between a Southern Railway
passenger train and a freight train
which was standing on a siding. The
brakeman on the freight train whom
the officials believe caused the accident by leaving the switch open, has
thirty-seve-

n

The afternoon tea and night social
given yesterday afternoon
by the
Presbyterian ladies at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W: W. Ogle on south
Pennsylvania avenue was largely attended and a great success. In the
afternoon the ladies came out and
had a social hour together. At night
the young people were strongly in evidence and at this time a splendid
musical prograim was carried But.
John Hedgecoxe, Mr. Elliott, Capt.
Barlow and Miss Carhart contributed
vocal selections and Mr. Hedgecoxe
and Mrs. Fred C. Hunt gave instrumeu
tal pieces. The Ogle home was taste
fully decorated in yellow and white
chrysanthemums and looked most at
tractive. The refreshments were chick
en saad
sandwiches and pick- es

for his loss of time and damages to
boot.
o
DR. G. R. RUCKER

Has some fine property, both business
including one brick
and residence,
glass
store 25x80 feet with plate
front, steel ceiling, skylight, counters,
shelving and three fine show cases
40x150 feet vacant on Broadway, and
three residences in Checotah, Indian
Territory, "The Queen City of the
Prairies," that he will sell or trade
for Roswell city property, improved,
or for Pecos Valley deeded lands. He
also owns a $12,000 (Mex.) drug store
in Mexico paying fifty per cent per
annum profit, that he will dispose of
in like manner. 411 N. Penn.. avenue.
City.
96tf
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A BOMB

Jerusalem,
Beside the temple there,"
the song went on; The judge had
paused. He made a quiet inquiry. A
former member of a famous opera
company, known all over the countrywas awaiting trial for forgery. It was
he who was singing in his cell.
Meantime the song went on, and
every man in the line showed emo
tion. One or two dropped on their
knees; one boy at the end of the line REPORTED IN MANILA THAT AN
after a desperate effort at
ATTEMPT WOULD BE MADE
leaned against the wall, buried his
TO KILL THE SECRETARY.
face against his folded arms, and sob
-

self-contr- ol

bed, "O, mother, mother."
The sobs cut to the very heart the
men who heard, and the song, still
welling its way through the court
room, blended in the hush. At length
one man protested.
"Judge," said he, "have we got to
submit to this? We're here to take
our punishment, but this " He, too.
began to sob.
It was impossible to proceed with
the business of the court, yet the
judge gave no order to stop the song.
The police sergeant, after a suppress
ed effort to keep the men in line,
stepped back and waited
with the
rest. The song moved on to its cli
max.
"Jerusalem., Jerusalem. Sing for the
night is o'er.
Hosanna in the highest. Hosanna for
evermore."
In an ecstacy of melody the
last
words rang out, and then there was
silence.
The judge looked into the faces of
the men before him. There was not
one who did not show that he was
touched by the song;
not one in
whom some better impulse was not
stirred. He did not call the cases
singly a kind, word of advice, and
he dismissed them all. No man was
fined or sentenced to the workhouse
that morning. The song had done
more good than punishment
could
have accomplished.

FOR TAFT

NUMBER 197

thirty pieces of silver hanged himself
with a halter, and he still suicides
figuratively and otherwise today.
History repeats itself and the laws
of God are inexorable while just. The
world is just as full of honest men as
ever, perhaps even more so.
There
are just as many striving against mis
takes to bring forth the best they
have in them, as there were in the old

en times.
The newspapers are full of the down
fall of weak men, but that should occasion no alarm in the hearts of the
honest men.
When fate deals the cards it often
throws some strange hands, but the
man who stakes his honesty on fate
is at heart a dishonest man anyhow
and deserves to live or fall by the rul
ANOTHER BEAR STORY
es of the game.
Not all the honest men are dead and
not all of them are mentioned in the
Bfble.
The honest man still lives all about
us and he's the monument of the na
Teddy Kills a Big Black Bear in the
tion, the state and the home.
Canebrakes of Louisiana.
The reSome times a patch on the trousers
port States That the President Went
is worth more to a man than a bank
Into the Thicket After Him.
account particularly when the trous
ers are worn by an honest man
which is usually the case.
o

Manila, P. I., Oct. 18. A report
reached the local police yesterday
from a priest that an attempt was to
be made to throw a bomb at Secre- .ary Taft while he was attending the
eception at the Jesuit college. Care
ful investigation
failed to disclose
any foundation
for the statement.
Mr. Taft was closely guarded prev
ious to reaching the place of entertainment. Today the Secretary had a
conference with the governor general
members of the Philippine Commis
sion and prominent officials of lower
ranks. The Philippine assembly to
day completed the organization of
it various committees.
Another Bear Story.
New Orleans, La., Oct. 18. News
of the killing of a big black bear by
s
President Roosevelt in the
near Bear Lake, reached New
Orleans this morning in a telegram
to J. M. Parker, one of the gentlemen
who invited the President to hunt in
this state and who was a member of
the hunting .party until business required his return to New Orleans.
was signed by Leo
The telegram
Shields, another member of the party,
and read: "The President killed a
great big tilaek bear. He went into
the thicket after him."

Hagerman's Father Dead.
Mrs. J. J. Hagerman has received
word of the death of her father, Mr.
Osborne, at Tecumseh, Mich., Tuesday
night. Deceased was over 90 years of
age and had been quite feeble for the
past few years. He was the father of
Col. I. S. Osborne, of Carlsbad.
Mrs.

PANIC IN
NEW YORR
New York, Oct. 18. A precipitate
decline to the lowest prices of years
in the stock market followed a meeting of the Clearing House Committee
today, the sentiment on the Stock
Echange being disturbed by rumors
as to the proceedings of the commit
tee. "At first only mining stocks suffered sharply; but later, railroads.
especially Union Pacific, Reading and
St. Paul, fell away on heavy selling
to the lowest prices of years. In some
instances the quotations for stocks
were the lowest since 1893.
The war on mining
stocks was
exemplified in the sale of the Guggen- heimer Exploration on the curb at
120. This is $50 a share lower than
the last preceding sale. There were
heavy demands for call loans today,
which advanced the rate of interest
to 9 per cent shortly before the close.
A special meeting of the Clearing
House Committee was held this mor
ning to consider the general bearing
of the situationThe solvency of the
Mercantile National Bank as report
ed by President Naul of the Commercial Exchange hank last night, was
and it is understood that
the condition of certain other banks
in the city was discussed at the meeting. But so far as could be learned
no forma! action was taken with re- ard to these institutions. To quote
a member ot the committer, the
clearing house situation is now under control, and no untoward devel
opments are looked for.
It is believed, however, that certainother interests will have to be eliminated before complete confidence in
the local banking situation is restor
ed. It is believed that the retirement
of Augustus Heinze from the Presidency of the Mercantile National will
be followed by the retirement of the
presidents from other banks.

AMALGAMATED
COPPER
DECLARES DIVIDEND.
disappeared.
New York, Oct. 17. Amalgamated
Head End Collision.
Copper today declared a quarterly div
Chattanooga, Tena., Oct. 18. Four
idend of one per cent, as compared
persons were killed, ten seriously in
with two per cent the last quarter.
jured and more than a score hurt in
o
The Boston & Montana Consolidat
a head-en- d
collision or two Sportman
Notice of Bids.
ed Mining Company today declared a
Heights trains on Harrison avenue j
Bids will be received at once to
quarterly dividend of $2 per share and
near the city limits this morning. A STOCK BRANDS IN
move 16.000 yds. of mud out of the
an extra dividend of $4 per share.
confusion of signals is said to be the
THIS TERRITORY. head of South Spring River, work to
cause. The dead are the motorman, East Las Vegas, N. M., Sept., 25, 1907. commence Nov. 1st. R. P. Bean, City
Roswell has over 250 Nylips.
Ed Parker, Will Pennington. Will E.
EARTHQUAKE LOCATED
The New Mexico Brand Book issued
95t3
o
Smith and a negro named Cleveland. by the Cattle Sanitary Board of New
INDEFINITELY IN
0
Blue
Valley
35 cts. at
Buiter,
Steamer on the Rocks.
Berkeley, .Calif., Oct, 18. Prof. I.
Mexico, showing all the brands on
Transfers of Real Estate.
London,
Oct. 18. The Danish Cattle, Horses, Mules and Asses
Spring
Grocery.
River
filO.
of
Leuschner,
observatory
of the
The following deeds have been
o
steamer Alfred Erlander has been
under the provisions of the Act ed for record in the office of Probate the University of California, announc
,
PUNCHERS WENT
Stubbs-headwrecked on the rocks near
approved February 16th, 1899 and al! Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
I. E. Goodman, who travels out of
ed yesterday that the center of the
TO SEE ELEPHANTS GRAZE.
Scotland. She went ashore dur- - other brands recorded since May 1st,
Roswell for a wholesale whisky house
John C. Davis and wife to Will M. earthquake disturbance felt on the
story Is on
The
latest circus-daing a gale last night, and twenty of ' 1899 to December 31st, 1906, has reach Hicks, for $1 and other valuable con- Pacific Coast Wednesday, and proba
left on the auto this afternoon for a
D. Loveless,
Marshall
better known
a
her crew were drowned. Others in
trip down the Rock Island.
ed this office and Is a neat little vol- - sideration, a ha!f interest in 120 ac bly the same registered at Washingas "Rustier,
and Will Ballard, both
life-bowhich spent the night look- unie of much interest to cattle men. res in
ton, was about one thousand miles
punchers. On the morning of
old
ing for survivors, had a narrow esIt contains 536 pages of brands and
Mary E Amonett and husband to southwest of Berkeley in
Postmaster Robt. Kellahin and A. the cow
circus coming to town they were
cape, being frequently swept by hea- an index of 109 pages, 24,656 brands Robert W. Johnston, for $11,000, the possibly between the Hawaiian isl
D. Garrett will leave on the auto tomanager of the show
vy seas.
morrow on their way to Los Angeles, told that the
are recorded in all. Of these 276 are north 26.2 feet of lot 10 and the south ands and toe continent. Such, earthbig pasture of Pete
had
rented
the
single "A" and 230 single "T". Uuder 19
California, the former to accompany
feet of lot 11. all block 14, Ros- quakes he said were usually followed
Jacoby, east of town, and had tinned
Ten Dollars Reward.
on
singly and in combina- well, being what is known as the old by tidal waves. According to Prof.
a
home
wife,
his
the
letter
and
the
latter
"J'
twenty
250,000 home grown trees,
out a big herd of elephants to graze.
Ten dollars reward will be paid for tion with other letters, figures and Legal
Tender building on Main street. Leuschuer, the intensity and extent varieties in apples. The only tree to pleasure trip. Mrs. Kellahin has great- ntil parade time. The
punch
the return of horse which strayed characters there are 2,622 brands,
Grahame Lowndes and wife to Ma- of the quake far exceeded the Califor plant in the Pecos Valley. You as- ly improved in health since she left ers wanted to see a herd of elephants
from my place two miles north of 1.395 are recorded in the simple "S" ry M.
Roswell.
14, block nia. Kingston, Valparaiso and Mexi- - sume no risk in shipment.
$2,600,
for
lot
Rucker,
The Arte-sigrazing, and instead of waiting to get
Dexter. Description: Gray, 6 yrs. old, and with
as the indicative letter, 27, Roswell.
an earthquakes of last year.
Nursery, J. S. Highsmith, Prop.
their own horses, borrowed two, anti
weight 9001b, brand, "J. H. R." con- 1,380 in "A" while "H" has 874 and
L. K. McGaffey to Jesus Tierras,
Wyatt Johnson, Salesman.
96tf
IN ETIQUETTE.
POINTS
hurried right out to the Jacoby place
nected on left hip. F. L. Mehlhop, "Q" only 48.
for $50, lots 65 and 66, block 3, Ace-qui- a MEW PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL
From October Bohemian.
at once. Of course there were no ele
95t3
Dexter, N. M.
WYOMING.
FOR
BISHOP
The 24,656 brands are recorded unaddition to Roswell.
AN HONEST MAN.
There is no fixed age at which a phants there, and when the boys came
o
17Va.,
The
Richmond,
house
Oct.
der 18510 names, 103 under Archuleta,
D. N. Wilkerson and wife to J. H.
From Albuquerque Citizen.
girl should be "brought out;" nor any back to town the crowd they had to
FAIRBANKS WILL DISCUSS
Baca 281, Chavez 497. Gallegos 181, McPherson. for $2,000, the east fifty of bishops of the Protestant Episco
days
ex
investigations,
In
of
at which she should be taken in
these
treat was a regular circus day aggre- WATERWAY IMPROVEMENTS Garcia 321, Gonzales 264, Jones 104, feet of lot 8, Lea's subdivision of Ros- pal church today elected Rev. Fred posures,
prosecutions, stock manipu- more's the pity. As to a man, he can ation. City Marshal Rascpe tells the
Chicago, Oct. 18. The need of im- Lopez 159. Lucero 205. Martinez 374, well.
erick Foulke Reese D. D. of Christ lations
and charges of graft and cor be "brought out" any time and "taken tory and Councilman Bell vouches
proving navigable inland waterways Romero 255, Sanchez 272, and Virgil
H. McPherson and wife to David School, Nashville, bishop of the mis ruption among men whose positions In" most every time.
J.
for its truth.
will be the chief topic to be discuss- 170.
N. Wilkerson, for $5,000, a half inter- sionary district of Wyoming.
should be their guarantee of honesty,
A correspondent inquires on which
o
o
ed by Vice President Fairbanks durThe book is a convenient size, about est in lots 26 and 2S, block 14; lot 2.
one
o a lady he should walk on the
often
thinking
is
sets
side
there
Army Officers
New
Salvation
which
John M. King died of tuberculosis
ing his tour of Iowa and Texas
of an inch in thickness. It block 13; the west five feet off the
5x8 and
street. We do not see why a man
Captain Smith and wife, who have
opens tonight at .Sioux City. There is is printed on the finest of bible paper west side of lot 1, block 13, all in
at 5:30 Thursday evening at his an honest man?
Naturally it does not take long to should want to walk on a lady's side, been in charge of the Salvatiqn Army
home on South Hill. He came here
no doubt, Mr. Fairbanks said while and the compiling of it was most ex
answer
the question. To say no would and we cannot advise his walking on work here for several months, left
eighteen
inland
deepening
by
Pittsburg,
Pa., about
here, that
acting work, requiring great care on J. L. Perkins to W. B. Scott, for from
mean
ast night for Phoenix, A. T., where
loss of faith in humanity and either. No real lady would permit it.
a
streams the rates for freight trans- the part of those in whose charge it $135, lots 9 and 17, block 14, Kenna. months ago. His mother and sister
always raise hey have been assigned to work.
A gentleman should
is much good in humanity
there
came
been
have
and
withhiin.
later
portation would be lowered.
has been and taking the entire time
The Felix Investment Co., to J. R.
his hat to a lady not his foot.
have been taken by
Their places
ust as much as there ever was.
of two persons for over two years.
Beal, for $180, lots 12, 14 and 16, Deceased was 27 years old. The funerpermit a girl to Staff Captain Shaw and wife, who ar
No man should
to
as
a
discussion
is
lot
There
of
by
Rev.
conducted
will
al
be
services
DRY FARMING CONGRESS
owner,
postoffice
The name of the
block 15, Hagerman.
rived yesterday from New York City.
whether the world is growing better take liberties with him.
MEETS IN OKLAHOMA. address and the location of the brand
Allen E. Herr to Allie S. Coleman, John H. Murray, pastor of the Metho- or worse, but such a question doesn't
a
man
not
house
enter
should
A
City. Oct. 18. A large is first written with the typewriter for $1050, lot 6, block 32, South Ros- dist Episcopal church, of which the
Oklahoma
A novel and interesting tri paround
a lady. A burglar wouldn't do
deceased was a member. The service enter into the life of the individual. before
audience was present when the Far- on sheets especially ruled for this well.
world is planned by the ladies of
the
leaving,
saw
the
t
rnot
her.
he
In
if
becoming
hardIt is certain that it is
mers' National Congress met today. work, each sheet contains 46 spaces.
The Pecos Valley Town Co. to W. will be held at the church at 10:00 er and harder for the average man entleman should go first. If he does the Presbyterian church
for next
demorning.
Kearney,
Neb.,
Interment
H. D. Watson, of
The brands are then placed in the T. W'ells, an alleyway through block o'clock Saturday
should
Tuesday
night. Everybody
more
an
hour
or
not
will
lose
he
must
a
to
clean
life
because
he
live
at South Side Cemetery.
livered an address on dry farming, space to the left of the name by hand 9. South Roswell.
good-byin.
to
plans
take
it
make
their
to
saying
lady
is
while
the
men
competition
who have
meet in
o
showing how the principles developed with India Ink. These sheets are then
Gertrude E. Reid and husband to
no principles and to whom honesty her dear friend.
could be used to advantage in a re- photographed and plates are made Pat H. Boone, for $1, a two-inc- h
Nursery Stock.
waNo lady will allow a man she doesn't HAMBURG BANKS
conveys no meaning.
gion where the rainfall is usually suf- from the photographs.
I am now prepared to sell all kinds
The printing ter right from' a well on lot 2, block
ALARMED BY BIG FAILURE
know to kiss her, but if he does even
great
law
eternal
of
the
the
But
ficient.
is then done from the plates.
18, West Side addition to Roswell to of trees and roses at a close price.
Hamburg, Germany, Oct. 18. Rep
require
to
Christianity
not
does
her
working
things
still
in
fitness
is
of
President John M. Staplin in his In the characters the Diamond is flow on lot 10, block 42, same addi- Large orders my specialty. Only first
resentatives of all the banks of deThe man who is dishonest present the other cheek.
order.
annual address said the year ha(J the favorite as there are over 300 on tion.
class trees sold. I don't sell on com- plays with,
posit
interested held a meeting today
in
young
wants
know
man
A
to
fire and the man who
been one of unusual season vicissi- record. Others are shields, shoes,
90tf
resulting
cito consider the situation
Geo. L. Wyllys and wife to Robert mission.
carry
his
pocket
he
should
which
gets
sooner
or
plays
with
later
fire
tudes to crops; yet because of the snakes, faces, fish, flags, axes, pipes B. Jones, for $150, lot 7. block 3, West
R. F. CRUSE.
on the other from the failure yesterday of Haller
gar
In
pocket
case.
the
burnt.
higher prices the farmers of the Unit- boot-jacktrowels, hoes, anchors and Side addition to Roswell.
side from that on which you squeeze Soehle & Co. It was unanimously
ed states will receive a billion dollars birds besides those classed as MisExpert shoeing at Texas shop. 87 tf Dishonesty is paraded before the the girl if the cigars are any good. agreed to adopt certain precautions
in
public
exist
to
believed
is
until
it
more than last year. The farmer's cellaneous" which have no likeness
Presbyterian Tea.
If a gentleman falls into a lady's in order to avert further trouble.
actually
money, unlike that of the campaigns to any known thing, showing the in35 cts. at greater proportion than is
Luetgers & Ernstein, exporters and
The ladles of the Presbyterian
Valley
Butter,
Blue
ap
he should not remain there until
the case.
of high finance, he pointed out, is genuity of the cattlemen in selecting church will give a silver, offering tea
mporters in the Far Eastern trade.
la- apologizing.
real
No
through
is
he
Grocery.
Spring
River
men
big
Dishonesty
our
in
clean, and no other class of people something entirely different from any today from 3 to 9 p. m. at the resisuspended payment today, as a result
occasions surprise and so long as it dv will ask him to.
is being so thoroughly and widely edu other, for his own.
of Mrs. W. W. Ogle. An excelof the failure of Haller, Soehle & Co.
dence
lady
give
gentleman
a
or
Should
a
of
G. W. Temple and A. M. York,
occasions surprise, it is the exception
Every stockman should have one of lent musical program this evening.
cated as the farmers of this country.
way in an argument? We don't know yesterday.
on
business.
Denver,
are
here
rule.
not
the
and
these boQks. Address the Secretary The public Is invited.
we can guess
The honest man not only exists, but which should, but
Carl Adamson, who had been here
Board,
Sanitary
East
Cattle
the
of
night
in
came
Dunaway
last
W.
does.
E.
which
and
Adds of Roswell Title
still predominates and so long as
he
visiting
his family since November 7,
Las Vegas, N. M., and remit the price
a
When a gentleman is told that
from Dallas on business.
get rich quick end disdoes,
the
he
a
daughter
arrived at his home,
when
Trust Co. will appear in first $1.50 by check, stamps money order
YORK
STORE
will
The NEW
out and knows she is in, it
honest man knows that while today lady is permissible
left on the auto this afternoon forletter and copy will be be open every night until 9:00
word
co'umn of page three this paper or registered post-paiher
to
send
B. M. Donaldson, of EI Paso, arrivnot
is
he may prosper, tomorrow the fire
d
"
by return mail.
sent to you
of Theodore Corona, where he Is in business.
o'clock from now until the en- ed last night on business.
kindled will consume him and hi3. that she is an
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Roosevelt's.
study of sociology is one of the
tire stock is sold.
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
A special auto arrived last night
E. M. Hall, of Glen, is in the city. The
No real lady who pays the car fare
most intensely fascinating subjects
Should I have a Nylip? Yes.
from Torrance and brought four pas-- oThe ladies of the First Baptist
for a friend will ask her for the nick sengers, all Chinamen who will go
Church-tendereTHE HOLY CITY.
to the members and
Mrs. R. L. Bradley held the number to which one can devote his spare el
back when they quarrel.
Washmoments.
recepBates,
Companion.
E.
General
From
of
Albert
congregation
Youth's
a
raffled
Angora
kitten
into various lines of work here.
that
drew
of
the
friends
that
a first call on a girl a gentle
On
numman
too
is
general
honest
While
men,
dishevelD.
the
major
C.,
ington.
of
retired
and
Thirty
party
at ithe home
off by Mrs. F. W. Stockton.
tion aad lawn
erous to really come under the head- man should not remain later than 2
Mr. and Mrs. F. Divers yesterday ev- and formerly Paymaster General of ed, "lined up before a judge of the San
Blue Valley Butter, 35 cts. at
ing of sociology, still he forms the a. m., but if he takes her out it's all
ening. : The lawn was lighted with the TJ. S. Army, arrived Wednesday Francisco police court. It was the reg- PRESBYTERIANS CONDEMN
daylight. Spring River Grocery.
get
before
home
right
her
to
most
sight-seein- g
may
company
of
fills
life
the
and
.
he
trip,
bulwark'
was
on
and
of
a
night
morning
"drunks
ular
COCKTAIL EPISODE.
Japanese lanterns and the house
A married woman should not in
of hubeautifully decorated for the occasion. invest in Pecos Valley land. The Gen- and disorderlies." Some were old and
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 18. The .important role in the make-u- p
company call her husband a "dear old
An interesting program of readings eral is an old cavalry officer and rode hardened, others hung their heads in Presbyterian Synod of Missouri in sesi inanity.
J
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
man." It makes him look cheap. Nor
all
which
mainstay
else
to
early
He
disorcountry
momentary
)
is
com-the
as
over
rendered,
in
at
the
all
was
this
the
shame.
the
Just
adopted
a
resolution
sion here
and recitations
his
man
address
married
a
should
,
Report.)
(Local
government,
no
and
changes
stable
lashed
were
days.
Con-is
bringing
notes
in of the mending the Indiana Methodist
He
remarkable
der attending the
close of which refreshments
company as the "old woman."
Roswell, N. M-- , Oct 18. Tempera
down, a strange ference for refusing to send Vice! state or home could be maintained wife In
all over the Southwest The General prisoners quieted
served. ''
some
friends'
her
of
may
confirm
ture.
It
Max., (yesterday) 69; min. 50;
him.
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President Fairbanks,
mean 60.
from below began singing:
social enjoyment and the one hundred road,
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"Last night 1 lay
for the reason that he allowed cock-- thrive off the things that he produces
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I suffers
The tree will offering for the window
Rain tonight and Saturday; sta- much real manhood to avail himself nize this excuse. And no lady will
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
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Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,'
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Ulass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling
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Company.
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cause of misunderstanding.
MILO D. WARFLE.
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Ask Us About

Benjamin
Vanderwork,
who has
been at St. Mary's hospital under
treatment several days, has entirely
recovered and left today for his home
in Lakewood.
More Nylips ordered

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

USE
ELECTRIC

D

LIGHTS

for Roswell.

Mrs. Charles C. Walker arrived
yesterday from Los Angeles, Calif., 11
r
to join her husband, who is
A Communication.
at Kipling's.
Editor Record: My attention has
been called to a statement in your
Tom Duke returned on the auto yespaper of Oct. 11th, that the people
terday from Albuquerque, where he
had heard a debate between Elder
Kennedy and myself, and that I had attended the fair.
"on several occasions asked questions
J. H. Mook came up from Dexter
of Elder Kennedy in the public meet yesterday to meet his wife, who arInquire at Record office.
chickens, 1309 N. Washington. 5t
95tf
you
me
for
will pardon
ings." I hope
rived last night from Ohio.
drop FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
rotary
and
One
SALE:
FOR
saying that this statement is not
Austin well drilling machine. Inbest residence district of Artesia.
strictlv accurate, and kindly favor
STOVE PIPE, 10c per joint. W. P.
quire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf
Will ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
me with a correction.
Lewis Hardware Co.
85tf FOR SALE CHEAP:
at Record office.
tf
ranch,
Stock
I never asked one question of Elder
"near Torrance, N. M., well equipped
Kennedy in any meeting prior to the
Legal Blanks of an Kinds for sale
with plenty of range Address Dr.
FOR RENT.
debate. Some t the Record Office.
night of the.
R. J. Thomson, Tucumeari, N. ' M.
questions were asked him without my
RENT:
FOR
Homestead with good
96tl0
L. B. Boellner, the Jeweler, sells
knowledge; others were handed in
pasture for one year. 4V& miles
79tf
Roses, honeysuckle,
contrary to my wishes. I never try to it cheaper.
FOR SALE:
south. Apply to Mrs. Nora Petty at
shrubs, privet hedge, vigorous and
provoke controversy, and I do not
ranch, or Box 13, City.
94t5
very cheap. Mrs. G. P. Johnson, FOR RENT:
in it. except when attacked.
house
A
roomed
three
' 96t3 already
408 N. Richardson ave.
In fact. I always avoid discussion
furnished.
The furniture
where I can do so honorably.
or
four miles
FOR SALE:
Three
is for sale. Address E. W., care of
debate.
Now about the
also
of open woven wire fence;
96t2
Record.
Perhaps an explanation will correct
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch, FOR RENT:
Large furnished front
wrong impressions.
The Christian
'phone 347.
16tf
room with closet, 408 N. Ky. 96t3
church which Elder Kennedy repreFOR SALE.
new,
A
latest
SALE:
FOR
brand
Offices formerly occuagree
FOR RENT:
to de
sents, tried to get me to
Can save you money on land scrip.
model No. 7 Remington typewriter,
pied by Dr. Joyner. Dr. J. W.
bate with him. I informed them that W. G. Skillman.
85tf
at a 'bargain. Apply at Record office.
93t6
I would not debate unless they would
73tf
outMy
entire transfer
challenge through the papers, so that FOR SALE:
A good
FOR RENT:
house
fit, at a bargain. Apply R. L. Bal- FOR SALE:
One rubber tire trap,
with modern conveniences, bath and
the public might know who was hunt96t2.
lard, at IngersolJ's Book Store, tf.
cheap. Inquire Dr. Bradley.
ing discussion. This they did not do.
electric lights. Close in. Inquire at
93tf.
Record office.
Elder Kennedy announced a dis- FOR SALE:
Gentle .'.riving horse FOR SALE:
$40.00 roller top office
I
course on the Sabbath question.
house, cen
FOR RENT:
and buggy; also Partridge Cochin
desk for half price, good as new.
gave him a respectful hearing. During
his sermon he made such reference
to Seventh Day Adventists and propounded such questions as made a
reply seem necessary. At the close of
his discourse, he asked if any one
iiad anything to say. Eyes were turned toward us. I did not feel that I
could honorably be silent, hence I
arose and respectfully announced a
reply at our tent Sunday night. Elder
granted only one hour in which to
night. I accepted
U
U
He then said, "We will help you." I
answered, "I want it distinctly understood that I am not hunting debate.
I shall come here merely to reply to
your questions." The next night I was
granted only oDe hour in which to answer what he had used an hour and
a half to present the night before. After my hour had expired he talked
about forty minutes more. I had no
rejoinder. This is what has been callC. L. TALLMADGE SOUTHWESTERN LANDS,
ed a Joint debate.
Next Sunday afternoon, I shall use
Roswell, New Mexico.
the hour which is still my due in answering Elder Kennedy's remaining
, Township
acres, Section.
I have for sale
questions. Watch for further announce
truth
after
tnent. All candid seekers
.'. ., Net price
per acre.
, County of
should be present to hear what was
.not presented last Sunday night be-candy-make-

'

Classified

"ids.

Kin-singe- r.

six-roo-

RosweN Electric Light Co
trally located, furnished

through-

out. Gas and electricity. A good Jersey cow. Will lease for 12 or 14
months. Possession given Nove. 1st.
Apply to R. D. Bell.
95tf
FOR RENT:
Furnished room, 410
N. Ky. ave.
95t3

I HAVE CUSTOMERS
For five to forty acre tracts improved and
unimproved one to five miles of Hoswell.
Hondo Reservoir lands, also lands in the
Artesian Belt and under the canal, improved
and unimproved.
If you desire to sell
me legal description, improvements, price and terms; or call
at my office.
I am preparing my lists to go out to over
5000 agents in the Durtli. Act todciv.

WANTED.
WANTED:
Girl or woman
and Jo housework for small
Apply 605 N. Mo. ave.
Lady stenographer wishes
nent employment. Address
907 or phone 325.

to cook
family.
9Gt3

perma-

Record
9GtG

TO EXCHANGE.
Good surry for a
FOR TRADE:
-bos
or runabout buggy and dif93t5
ference. Dr. E. M. Fisher.'
piano-

Mrs. Ida Mendenhall
REMOVED:
dress and cloak maker, to 401 N. Pa.
95tG
corner 4th St.

J. H. McKINSTRY
First Nat. Bank
Office

Bldg.

ROSWELL
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Of Pecos Valley Lands
1

Title
, Range

Upon application

day of
I will give you an option dated November 1st, 1907, to expire
.190. . . , provided you will advertise and show same on regular excursions,
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FIRST LECTURE OCT. 18.
REV. J. W. SMITH
ASSISTED

tf

BY

Miss Eva Nelson
Oapt. W. S. Barlow
Miss Inez Funcliess
Mrs. Edward Ellis

Violin

Tenor
Header
Soprano

Brasher

Piano

Single S2

S3

Double,

Each Number 25c

M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH

L AT
I

Fill Out the Above Blank and Hail to

C. L. TALLMADGE SOUTHWESTERN
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F. DIVERS,
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Town

ALL KINDS

PEANUT

1

II
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ASSOCIATED PRESS.

LET THEM HOLD ON.
1 see that you
Editor Record:
are consc)ng yourself and trying to
encourage your Democratic
readers
with the hope that, after New Mexico
is admitted into the Union, the Dem
ocrats will step up and capture the
state. This would be a "consumma
tion devoutly to be wished," In so far
as the state officers and members of
the legislature go; but if New Mexico is granted statehood in time to
take part in the next presidential
election, it would be the rankest of
ingratitude not to give Teddy our
votes ia the electoral college. As a
Teutonic friend of mine would express it, we would be helping to "kill
two flies mit one schlapp." The indications are beginning to point to the
fact that the pendulum of national
prosperity has already reached the
end of its gyration, and that a reaction is setting in. The Republicans
were smart enough to present us with
just such a bouquet In 1893, and we
will be wise if we dodge the one that
is intended for us next year. Three
passed
such years as this country
through in 1894, '95 and '96, would
sound the death knell of the Republican party, or any other party that
is committed to the policy of enriching the few at the expense of the
masses. Nothing but the eternal principles of Democracy can survive panics. We should be grateful to Theodore, especially if we can by so doing help strangle the hydra.
A DEMOCRAT.

Ge-nas-

For

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred .Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-la- c,
Wall Paper and Glass. 2

Us

I

15c
60c
60c

LUMBER,

Tour abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
vhave 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facta therein.

LA JDS

New Mexico

I

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
1

I

INCORPORATED.-

Phone

30- -

r

-

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL.

BANK

Roswelland Other Points on the

The Offices of The

Pecos Valley Lines

ROSWELL

tie

&

Best'reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads

Triis

All

the way.

Via Santa Fe.
Full information

D. L. MEYERS,
-

-

to discover and return.
He had no
animus aguiust the accused, whom he
had never seen until today. The man
seemed stupid, but honest, and when
he left the stand I felt that the prosecution bad dealt us a blow all the more
terrible because wholly unexpected.
An expert assayer testified to an
analysis of a sample of the filings already submitted and declared unequivocally that they consisted of gold
with so little alloy that the body from
which they had been separated might
be easily manipulated with a small
file, such as formed one of the blades
of the prisoner's knife.
A little more evidence, chiefly formal, was presented, and then the state
rested its case.
Then I opened for the defense. After
careful reflection, although not without much hesitation. I had determined
that the liest effect upon the jury
might be obtained by making the accused his own first witness.
Jack told his story with absolute
frankness. Not the tremor of a muscle betrayed the intense, nervous strain
under which he was suffering. His
eye was steady and unflinching, his
voice clear and unshaken as he described each link In the chain of events
from the day when he first obtained
possession of the reliquary until the
hour of his arrest. Nor was his narrative shaken under one of the most
searching cross examinations to which
I have ever listened. Manifestly the
effect upon the Jury was good, and I
began to cherish renewed confidence.
Then the plowman told his story of
his discovery of antique coins while
turning the, furrows on an English
farm in Staffordshire, how he had sold
a few, given away others and brought
the rest to this country and finally
how he had parted with the last remaining gold piece to the prisoner at
a price agreed upon between tnem.
The man was old and evidently nervous under the strain of his first experience in a court of justice, yet under
mj' careful handling he proved a fairly good witness, and I indulged in a
mild inward chuckle when I turned
him over to the district attorney for
cross examination.
That officer made it his business at
the outset to quicken all the apprehen
sions which I had allayed and to
BIB
arouse a personal antagonism toward
himself. The simple old farm hand
was very ignorant, and this fact was
4
made patent to the jury in a way admirably calculated to cast discredit
upon his testimony. Finally the cross
examiner executed bis coup. Taking
By
from the table a gold coin of about the
same size as the one ou the owuership
WALTER B. WINES.
of which the entire case hinged, he
handed it to the witness with the question, put In tones so rasping that they
Copyright, 1907. by Charles N. Lurie.
might have harried a saint:
"Did you ever see that piece before?"
"In course,"' was the prompt reply.
the one I sold to Mr. Scarborough
"It's
XX
there."
'Take a close look at it, my man,"
cove, his sudden discovery of the loss said
the attorney. "You may be
unsuccessful
one
them,
of
the
of
CHAPTER III.
circumsame
and the
The day of the trial at lengrth ar- search for the
'No," said the witness, whose na- -'
rived, and by that time I had argued stances attending the arrest. On cross tive obstinacy had been adroitly stim
were
answers
frank,
examination
his
myself Into a belief in my friend's triulated to the highest pitch by the
umph scarcely second to his own. and he, too, appeared rather to lean shrewd tactics of the attorney for the
Yes,
he
to
the side of the defense.
Moreover I may own It now I felt
prosecution. "It ain't likely I could
that his acquittal would savor of a had known Mr. Scarborough (although be mistaken about a thing I know as
personal triumph for myself. One of only as an habitue of the library and well as I knows that, and I beant.
for several years. He had That's the very piece." And lie" grinned
the most skillful criminal practitioners by name)
regarded the prisoner as a gen- triumphantly,
at the bar was pitted against me, and always
as though he had scored
tleman. He (Scarborough) had repeat- a strong point.
if I won? Ah, well, now I am ap- edly
examined trays of valuable coins
proaching the sunset of life, when the
"Your honor," said Uie district attorbuff changes to crimson, the purple to In the same alcove and none had .been ney, turning to the court, "I assure
amethyst and the violet to ruby, yet missed before that date. When he had you, upon my professional word, that
even the withered leaf of autumn was been asked to aid in looking for the the coin which this witness has just
once green and full of sap, and I then missing gold piece be had felt no sus- now so positively identified as the one
cherished a confidence In my own suc- picion. He had summoned the police- which he sold to the prisoner is not a
cess which has been rudely shaken by man because everything looked so noble of the reign of Edward III.,
strange, and, besides, it was his duty to
the multiform vicissitudes of years.
but a rial of the time of James I. And
The district attorney opened with the do so under the rules. Had he been in this I am prepared to prove,"
question
next
In
the
alcove
within
the
usual disavowal of malice on the part
( I o be Continued.)
days? No; he had been transfereither of the state or of himself, and few
building
to
red
side
of
the
other
the
the customary protestation that he was
Magnificent assortment of Fruit
actuated only by a stern, unflinching and had been employed there until a
Roses and Ornasense of public duty. (My experience week ago, when he had resigned his Trees, Grapevines,
of later years has led me to question position partly on account of a weak mental stock. Let us figure co your
and partly to assist his wife in requirements in Walnuts, either in
Whether the state prosecutor does not back management
of a boarding house grafted or seedling trees. LUTHER
six times put of ten feel as much per- the
sonal pride in securing a conviction as formerly kept by her mother, who had BURBANK'S LATEST CREATIONS.
does the attorney for the criminal In recently died.
The next witness called by the dis- Largest nurseries on the Pacific coast
obtaining his client's release.) When
attorney was a small eyed, beetle 1,200 acres. Capital paid in $200,000.
trict
perspicaciutmost
be outlined with the
prove
browed,
to
after
and
proposed
ty what be
dirt begrimed man, who New illustrated catalogue and price
a seemingly sincere appeal to the jury said his name was Raphael Swzoni. list mailed free, contains 'valuable In
FANCHER
Address
to put aside ''bitterness, malice and all He was employed as a sweeper, clean- formation.
uncharltableness' he summoned his er and sort of general utility man in CREEK NURSERIES, Box 61, Fres
the library. On the second day after no, California. Geo. C. Roediag, Pres.
first witness, Mr. Pope.
The latter described his relation to the disappearance of the gold piece be and Mgr.
85t4
the library, the building itself and its had swept the alcove as a matter of
contents, the counsel for the state ordinary, routine work. The state's
dwelling particularly upon its ex- representative produced from his pock- WILL SOON OPEN AN EX
CLUSIVE SHOE STORE.
tremely valuable collection of rare et a small packet, .which he carefully
coins. Being shown a gold coin and opened and laid before the witness.
WTarren H. Stine, who came here
asked if he could Identify it, the wit- Asked if he could say what it con- from Allentown, Pa., about 5 weeks
ness unhesitatingly pronounced it a tained, the beetle browed man replied ago, has decided to open an exclusive
"noMe" of the reign of the third Ed- that he recognized the contents as be- shoe store in Roswell. He has securward." In response to further question- ing particles of yellow metal which
ing, he said that It was the property he had found on taking up a breadth ed a lease on the building now occuof the library (as to that he could not of the matting in the alcove in ques- pied by the Pos Piano Co., and ex
be mistaken) and narrated all the cir- tion to be shaken. Of his own knowl- pects to open his store there about
cumstances connected with its sup- edge he could not say of what metal February 15. He left last night for
posed loss and alleged discovery as far the particles were.
El Paso, from where he will go east
I thought that I here perceived an to buy his stock.
as they had fallen under his personal
I made him repeat his opportunity, for if I could locate the
observation.
story in .detail on cross examination, filings In a place remote from the
E. S. Moncrief, v:ce president of
but be varied not a hair's breadth. table at which the accused had been
Asked as to his previously formed es- making his examination they might the Winfield Nursery Co., of Winfield,
timate of the prisoner's character, be have been dropped by some previous Kan., left this morning for 'his home
reserve
or subsequent visitor. But when I after spending: five weeks here mak
replied freely and
and with an evident emuOon which questioned him the witness asserted ing deliveries and collections for
was apparently not without influence that he was In the habit of taking up
upon some of the Jurymen that he had the breadths Indiscriminately and could trees sold In the Pecos Valley,
say nothing as to which one had afalways heard him mentioned with
Dr. G. A. Lipp left this morning for
and that prior o the date in forded so, rich a '"find." He bad shakquestion he. had himself held him in en the matting nnder general orders, Texico and Fort Sumner to inspect
which, he understood, were issued be- cattle.
the highest esteem.
Then Golson, the assistant, detailed cause sometimes visitors reported that
T. - J. Ray left this morning for
the loaning of the tray of coins to the they had dropped gold pencils, toothpicks or small change on the floor. Dallas to attend the fair.
accused, the latter's extended
the. sume la & secluded. al XblcU the ma.aajzii)ent was anxious
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Abstracts.
rates, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.
Traffic Manager,
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303 North

ROSWELh

Amarillo, Texas

SALARY ONE MILLION

DOLLARS.

Photographers.

Grocery Stores.

Most complete WESTERN
CARLTON & BELL.
CO. The HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
GROCERY
enlargeset abstract books la Pecoe Valley. leading grocery store, nothing but First class photographs,
the best.
ments, and view.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Qur
Newspaper.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and groceries are the best.
prompt- 4t26
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO. THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
See us for the most complete line the local sews, and gives the doings
of staple and fancy groceries and of the world tarough
Architects.
the Associated
fresh fruits and vegetables in the Press. 50 ots.
a month.
city.
J. M. NELSON CO.. Architects.
Roswell, N. M.j
Oklahoma Blk.
Piano Tuners.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Butcher Shops.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos,
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats!
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. expert piano tuner for both. Oppostaple and fancy groceries.
site P. O., 'phone 86.
ROSWELL
TRADING CO.
CoaL
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth--j
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
ing but the best. Quality our
Printing
Second St, Phone 126.
East
motto.
PRINTING.
Cards, Posters, Com
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
mercial
stationery,
booklet, cataHardware Stores.
for good corn fed beef and all oth
logues. The Daily Record.
er meats, 123 N. Main st. 'Phone ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
6.
Real Estate.
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing,

Something
About the Rajah Among
American Wage Earners.
New Broadway Magazine.
He is a short, sturdy man, about
52 years of age, rather bald, and as
plainly
undecorative in appearance
as the general manager of a great
railroad system. He commands what
is said to be the highest salary paid
any man in the world.
No, he is not a life insurance presi
dent. A $100,000 life insurance presi
dent would have to work nearly ten
years for the salary that this man
earns in twelve months. In one year
he receives as much as the United
States government has paid all (told
to Messrs. Roosevelt, McKinley, and
Cleveland for their services as Chief
Executives. Yet this man, whose year
Enterprise Hardware Co.
Carry a CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
ly pay equals that of a score of PresBlacksmith Shops.
complete
real estate business in the city. IX
hard-- i
builders
stock
of
idents, may walk any day from his
you are in the market to buy or
employers'
offices in the Empire DR. J. W. LOGAN. Practical and ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
es and kitchen utensils at live and sell, see us.
scientific horse-shoeBuilding, at 71 Broadway, to his spaBlacksmith
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
yacht waiting for him
cious 200-foing, rubber tires and wood work, let live prices. 322 N. Main.
Garst
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
at the Battery and never receive a
promptly and satisfactorily done. W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
on 5 per cent commission.
glance of recognition other than from
Texas Shop, South Main St.
The largest house in tie West. Pocasual acquaintances.
The yacht,
Sl FLEMING:
GILMORE
Real Es
lite attention, complete stock and
manned by a crew of thirty, carries T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of right
tate
and
Live
Stock.
prices.
316
your
busiNorth
We
solicit
him to his country home at Gloucesblacksmithing
and wood work
ness. First and Main.
Main.
ter, Massachusetts, and out of busiRubber tires and horseshoeing my
ness hours he may amuse himself
List your property at lowest possible
specialty.
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Electricians.

Mrs. Belle Bevers, of El Paso, who
is .making an extended business visit
in Roswell, went to Lake Arthur today on business.
Marriage
license has been issued
to D. L. Stephens, aged 57, and Mary
J. Van Cleve, aged 53, both of Roswell, and they were married by Elder C. C. Hill.
G. C. Brock left thi3 morning

for

his home in Portales. He has been
here three days visiting friends.
Stephen Q. Garst left this morning
on a trip to Kenna.
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returned this morning from a business trip - to Artes?a
for the telephone company.
Legal Blank
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Reid & Hervey
LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone

125 North Main Street

a Nylip, have' you?
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SUCKERS. SUITS
AND HATS

mm

are the men who have
put them to the hardest tests in the roughest
weather.
Get the original
'Towers Fish Brand
mode since 163

Record Want Ada. Get

Result.

M. M. Brunk was here from Dexter
today looking after business.
G. T. McQuillon

Hry.

J. M.

Held.

A SPECIALTY

Oklahoma B'ld'g Rooms 1 & 2
Phones: Office 344, Residence 453
J. G. Hedgeoxe left
this morning for a two weeks' visit
at their old home at MeKInney, Tex.,
and other points.

In Patterson's Harness Store.

c.

THE SUPERIOR

Mr. and Mrs.

R. H. McCune

W.

THE MEN WHO KNOW

McCALIB

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

A fine residence property in good
town in Missouri. Will trade for
Roswell city property or country
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Mens' Furnishers.
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DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest
E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only
vate ambulance, prompt service.
line of furniture in Roswell. See na exclusive Men's Furnishers
la the ULLERY FURNITURE CO,
Underfir Refrigerators.
Pecos Valley.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.

Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.
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Tailor made suits.
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North
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Horace A. Lay, Manager.
224. Residence phone 426.
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Railroad Schedule. Railroad Time.
South Bound.
Arrive, daily, 9:05 p. m.
daily.
Depart,
9:20 p. m.
North Bound.
Arrive, daily, 8:60 a. m.
Depart, daily, i:0 a. m.
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With

E. A. Finnegan
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GARST B'LD'Q
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Who sells these Nylips?
A.

ruff
480

J. Witteman has sold to WoodDeFreest for $8,000 a tract of
ares thirteen miles southeast

I

&

1

of town.

o

Morning we will sell
Commencing
all Low Quarter Red Cross Shoes, that are sold
the world over for $3.50 per pair for $1.95 as
long as they last. All other Ladies', Children's
and Men's Low Shoes at One Half Price.
The $5 ones at $2.50, The $3.50 ones at
$1.75, the $3.00 ones at $1.50, the $1.50 ones at
Many
75c and the 50c ones at 25c a pair.
other lines in our stock that we are cutting .
As I have got to give possession Jan. 1st. these
Any high shoe at
goods will not last long.
cost. Store open each night till 9, Sat. till 11.

John Ashinhust returned this morning from a trip to Hagerman and
Artesia in the interest of the Roswell
Marble Works.

To-Morr- ow

e

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Crawford, of
Hagerman, left this morning for Los
Angeles, Calif., where they expect to
spend a year.

did it ever occur to you that thi
which j'ou have so often
seen, has a very direct bearing upon
your domestic economy?
it means to you the possibility of
reducing your fuel expenses to a minimum.
let us show you how this can be
and we shall also be glad
to demonstrateto you the many other distinct advantages of these exceptional stoves.
Trade-Mar- k,

Miss Willie Kirkham, of Merkel,
Tex., left this morning for Elida.
where she will make her home with

her parents.

October is a good time for Nylips.
Mrs. C. D. Thompson, formerly of
this city, came up from Lakewood
this morning to spend the day shopping and visiting friends.
Mrs. E. E. McNatt came up from
Artesia yesterday morning for a visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Totzek, and other relatives.

SEE THEM

TO-DA-

B

Y

Dr. Kipple, of Hagerman,

returned
the auto today from Santa Fe, having been there to take the Territorial

on

medical examination.
Mrs. Waldo Snyder was up from
Dexter yesterday having dental work
done. Mrs. Snyder is enjoying an extended visit from her mother at
New Nylips are ready now.
The

e

yesterday

The Kew Ymh Store

Johnson
price should

II

$4,800.

piece of property

sold

by W. E. Wiseley to J. W.
brought $200 per acre. The

have

instead of

beei

given as

SPALDING'S
SPORTING GOODS

$2,800.

V. R. Ervin, of Santa Fe, Commissioner of Public Lands in New Mexico, leftt on the auto this afternoon
for Santa Fe after spending a week
here on business.

Base Bails

We Cakuy Eyekythinm; Yor Want In Tiiksi: Links

Dr. Rucker wants to buy a second

or 14 inch sulky turning-plow- ,
a disk cultivator or harrow, an
iron farm wagon and a hay rake. 411
N. Penn ave., City.
97t4
hand

w
U

To-Ni-g-

ht

RATES

FROM ROSWELL

TO CALIFORNIA

ut

8
The Corsican's Daughter
The Bunco Steerers
The Palmist
One Man Base Ball

Lewis Hardware Co.

"The Good Old U. S.
A." and "The Wild and Wooley West"

I

THE NEW
10

MAJESTIC

CENTS

15

CENTS

T. E. Furr, of Hagerman,
today on business.

LOCAL NEWS.
Your Pastor needs

&

Nylip.

Closing Out Sale.
Bicycles from $r.00 up. See J. L.
Xokes, 120 S. Main St., Roswell, N.

ROSWELL AUTOMOBILE COMPANY

Two Songs at each performance.

J

was 'here

STOVE PIPE, 10c per joint.
Lewis Hardware Co.

W. P.

85tf

Mrs. A. R. McCain left today for a
.visit In Hagerman.

M.

a

J. B. Sterling and W. P. Myers, of
J. E. Dickson left this morning to
Col. and Mrs. J. W. Willson and Dayton, were here yesterday looking
attend the Dallas fair.
daughter arrived last night from the after business.
Sam Butler was here from Dexter
yesterday.
STOVE PIPE, 10c per joint. W. P. north.
Garland Marris arrived yesterday
o
85tf
Lewis Hardware Co.
Hag- from Tulsa, I. T., to spend several
up
came
Shelley
from
P.
W.
A. C. Green, of Idaho, is a business
days in Roswell.
yesterday morning on
V. F. Creenwood made a business erman
visitor in the city.
trip to Hagerman today.
D. D. Noel came up from Dayton
J. W. Foster came up from Artesia
morning and will remain here
this
Non A. Walden was here from ArSTOVE PIPE, 10c per joint. W.P.
yesterday oa business.
if he secures a position.

Best rubber tires at Texas Shop, tf

Where can I get a Nylip?

Fort returned today to Amarillo after spending several days here
with his mother and sisters.
L. D.

V. L. Gambel, who had been here
seeing the country, left this morning
for his home in Wichita, Kan.

we will show you
COME Season's and
Correct New York
Styles in Men's Clothes.
The Fashiona- ble Suits and Over

in

to-da-

y

coats we sell are
made by Alfred Benjamin & Co., the leading
tailors of New York City.
Don't let anyone sell you a substitute.

Correct Clothes for Men

Mrs. Willard Keen, Mrs. A. M. Russell and Miss Myrtle Dishman returned to Carlsbad on the local freight
today.

Fire Chief Charles Whiteman and
J. M. Hervey have returned from a
ten days' hunting trip in the mountains.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
N. Main

BlnilKS:

fl

Record

87t6

We are showing the most complete and uptodate line of Fall
Merchandise in the City. Our
prices are as low as goods can
be sold these times. We are
showing the biggest line of

Furs, Coats, Silks
And

Dress-Good- s

that we ever owned before. Our

stock of staples is as complete
as never before. We are sole
agents for Dorothy Dodd Shoes
for Women and W. L. Douglas
Shoes for Men.

::

::

::

::

::

has been at St.
Mary's hospital three weeks while being treated for blood poison in an
injured hand, 'returned to Artesia last

night.

Exclusive Agent Here.

213-2- 15

111

o
N. E. Owens, who

What does
.

Daniel Drug Company.

85tf

tesia yesterday and today on real esAlexander Ault and son were here tate business.
from Lake Arthur yesterday.
Your wife would enjoy a Nylip.
R. E. Morris and Lee Bivins reDee Aleshire, of Lake Arthur, was
turned to Amarillo today.
in town yesterday looking after business affairs.
E. J. Carlin came down from
on
business.
night
last
T. F. Levins came in from Bartlett,
Texas,
this morning for a prospectEyes tested free at L. B. Boellner,
79ttf ing visit.
the Jeweler and Optician.
John McClintock, of Oklahoma City
L. W. Bourne left this morning for who has been
here a week, left today
Dallas to attend the state fair.
for Artesia.
o
George Ady has returned from a
Can
I eat a Nylip? No.
stay of several days in Lake Arthur.
Carl Montgomery returned to Ken-nJohn B. Gill returned yesterday
this morning, after spending two
morning from a business trip to
days with friends here.

Made in New York

12

Notice.
We have engine naptha in stock at
reasonable price. Call at P. V. Trading Co. Superior Refining Co. 84tf

Low rates from Roswell to California daily until October 31st,
via the Auto Line connecting with the E. P. & S. V. at Torrance
$35 to Los Angeles, Kan Franciseo and intermediate points. Why
way wben you can save time and money
go by a round-aboand avoid delay by taking our line to Torrance, connecting thore
with the Qolden State ljniited, the finest train in the trans. continental service. Xo change of cars between Torrance and San
Francisco. The auto leaves the Garage every day at 1:00 p. m.

Basket Bails

Foot Bails

St.

a. Nylip cost?

MONEY to LOAN
E. A. FINNEGAN,
QARST B'LD'U

S.

T

